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Who we are

We are an enthusiastic and positive group of digital 
marketing consultants passionate about growth. However, 
what sets us apart is our methodology. Although we do 
ÆåőÊěÊûĦʇğÊěľåÀÊğʇõåóÊʇoo�ɊʇvāÀå¨õʇQÊÆå¨Ɋʇ¨ûÆʇ�īĦāú¨ĦåāûɊʇ
We aim to give clients a comprehensive and holistic service 
Ħâ¨ĦʇÊûÀāúĘ¨ğğÊğʇ¨õõʇ¨ğĘÊÀĦğʇāÜʇ�åÝåĦ¨õʇQ¨ěóÊĦåûÝʇɜ̈ ûÆʇÊľÊûʇ
some element of traditional marketing). 

rÊĘī¿õåÀʇQ¨ěóÊĦåûÝ

Introduction
With the recent iOS privacy updates, many adve!isers "nd it increasingly challenging to 
run pro"table campaigns. In this eBook, however, we will explore the top 6 Facebook Ads 
mistakes companies and adve!isers often make and how to avoid them. 

Most adve!isers already know about the funnel approach, but in case you aren’t familiar 
with this technique, we have brie#y explained the various Facebook Ads Funnels below. If 
you already know them, you can skip this pa! and fast forward to the next page to read all 
about the top mistakes. 

• Awareness – Top of the Funnel (TOFU)

• Consideration – Middle of the Funnel (MOFU)

• Conversion/Decision – Bo$om of the Funnel (BOFU)
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Mistake number 1

Your Cold Audiences are practically strangers to your brand, meaning they are most likely 
unaware of your products or services. Unfo!unately, it’s often the case that companies 
use campaigns with the intent of users taking action way too early in the process.

Even if you’re pushing free o%ers such as ‘free trial, demo, quote or consultation’, it could 
be seen as too invasive as most people hesitate to give up their contact details for free. In 
other words, the commitment level might seem to be too high. 

So, you might want to sta! working on increasing your brand exposure "rst. We strongly 
recommend using custom and lookalike audiences for this campaign stage. Your lookalike 
audience’s quality is determined by the depth of your initial audience data will determine 
the quality of your lookalike audience.

Recommended campaign types:    

• Brand Awareness

• Reach

• Tra&c  

• Video Views

• Messages 
 
Considering the iOS 14 updates & its tracking issues, you’ll probably be be$er o% using 
video marketing campaigns. Video viewer se$ings are not only more versatile but 
are also much more reliable than other campaign types. You can also create custom 
audiences based on how much time users have spent watching your ad, indicating 
interest in your message.

vĦ¨ěĦåûÝʇāőʇĿåĦâʇ¨ʇÀāûľÊěğåāûɨÆěåľÊûʇÀ¨úĘ¨åÝûʇĦāāʇÊ¨ěõŅʇåûʇĦâÊʇ
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Mistake number 2

RāĦʇõÊľÊě¨ÝåûÝʇâåÝâɨľ¨õīÊʇ˃ʇÜěÊÊʇÀāûĦÊûĦɉ

With the intense competition out there, 
ĦāʇœûÆʇŅāīěʇåÆÊ¨õʇ¨īÆåÊûÀÊʇ¨ûÆʇÀāûľÊěĦʇ
them into paying customers, you’ll need to 
āőÊěʇğāúÊĦâåûÝʇāÜʇľ¨õīÊʇåûʇěÊĦīěûʇÜāěʇĦâÊåěʇ
¨ŕÊûĦåāûʇ¨ûÆʇľ¨õī¨¿õÊʇÆ¨Ħ¨ɉʇ�ûʇÊń¨úĘõÊʇ
āÜʇğīÀâʇľ¨õīÊʇÀāīõÆʇ¿ÊʇÆåőÊěÊûĦʇĦŅĘÊğʇāÜʇ
content such as :

• Free trials

• Webinars

• Free samples

• Special deals and discounts

• oěāÆīÀĦʇÆÊúāğ

• Downloadable ebooks, reports, case 
studies, etc.

• Giveaways

 

This is a well-known tactic that many 
ÀāúĘ¨ûåÊğʇåûʇ¿āĦâʇ�ȟ�ʇ¨ûÆʇ�ȟ�ʇ
environments use. Therefore, it’s worth 
ěÊúÊú¿ÊěåûÝʇĦâ¨ĦʇğåúĘõŅʇāőÊěåûÝʇ¨ʇÜěÊÊʇ
eBook or report may not be enough to drive 
conversions. It’s also important to note that 
complicated marketing funnels won’t yield as 
many results as they used to, especially after 
the iOS14 update and privacy policy changes. 
To make it easier, we have added some 
Êń¨úĘõÊğʇ¿ÊõāĿʇāÜʇõÊ¨Æʇú¨ÝûÊĦʇ¨Æğɉ
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Mistake number 2

RāĦʇõÊľÊě¨ÝåûÝʇâåÝâɨľ¨õīÊʇ˃ʇÜěÊÊʇÀāûĦÊûĦɉ

LīúåûɊʇÜāěʇÊń¨úĘõÊɊʇâ¨ğʇâ¨ÆʇāûÊʇāÜʇĦâÊʇúāğĦʇ
successful Facebook Ad campaigns in a 
relatively challenging niche, men’s skincare. 
Lumin heavily relied on its products’ strength 
alongside providing free trials to gain a 
foothold in this growing market.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The best campaign types for this stage are:

• Engagement

• Lead Generation

• �āûľÊěğåāûğ

oěāʇ}åĘɋʇʇ

Make sure your ads have social 

proof and don’t contain any compli-

cated Ts&Cs so users would per-

ceive no risk in engagement. 
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Mistake number 3

QåğğåûÝʇāīĦʇāûʇĿâ¨ĦʇŅāīěʇÀāúĘÊĦåĦāěğʇ¨ěÊʇīĘʇĦāɉ

oěāʇ}åĘɋʇʇ
When checking the Ad Library, 

you might see a long list of ads. 

However, pay close attention to 

the ads which have been running 

for the longest as those are prob-

ably the most successful ones. 

Once you’ve found a good ad, 

click on it to view its CTA, crea-

tive assets, and landing page.

4āěʇÊń¨úĘõÊɊʇŅāīʇÀ¨ûʇâÊ¨ÆʇĦāʇɵ4¨ÀÊ¿āāóʇ�ÆʇLå¿ě¨ěŅɶʇ¨ûÆʇĦŅĘÊʇåûʇŅāīěʇÀāúĘÊĦåĦāěɶğʇû¨úÊɉʇ}âåğʇ
will allow you to see what ads your competitors are currently running. Also, make sure you’ve 
selected the correct country beforehand.

As you are bidding on an audience that possibly overlaps with your competitors’? If that’s the 
À¨ğÊɊʇŅāīʇúīğĦʇÀāûğĦ¨ûĦõŅʇÀâÊÀóʇāûʇŅāīěʇÀāúĘÊĦåĦåāûʇåûʇĦâÊʇÀāûĦÊńĦʇāÜʇŅāīěʇÆåěÊÀĦʇÀāúĘÊĦåĦāěğʇ
and other players in the same market.
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Mistake number 4

Landing Page issues

Your landing page is a crucial element of your campaign. You could have the best creative, the 
ěåÝâĦʇÀ¨úĘ¨åÝûʇĦŅĘÊʇ¨ûÆʇāőÊěɊʇ¿īĦʇåÜʇŅāīʇâ¨ľÊʇåğğīÊğʇĿåĦâʇŅāīěʇõ¨ûÆåûÝʇĘ¨ÝÊɊʇ¿ÊʇğīěÊʇĦâ¨ĦʇŅāīěʇ
investment won’t bring any meaningful return. 

Lā¨ÆʇğĘÊÊÆ

The load time of your landing page is the 
most vital part of this equation; if the page 
load takes more than just a few seconds, 
ľåğåĦāěğʇĿåõõʇúāğĦʇõåóÊõŅʇ¿āīûÀÊʇāőʇŅāīěʇ
landing page. We recommend keeping the 
loading time under 3 seconds. .

5āāÝõÊʇo¨ÝÊğĘÊÊÆʇ=ûğåÝâĦʇ¨ûÆʇ5}ʇQÊĦěåńʇ
are the best tools for checking your 
hosted landing page speed. You can 
also try subscribing to services that 
āőÊěʇõ¨ûÆåûÝʇĘ¨ÝÊʇ¿īåõÆÊěğɊʇğīÀâʇ¨ğʇ
�û¿āīûÀÊɉʇ}âÊʇĦě¨ÆÊɨāőʇåğʇĦâ¨ĦʇĦě¨ÀóåûÝʇ
¨ûÆʇ¨ŕěå¿īĦåāûʇúåÝâĦʇ¿ÊʇğõåÝâĦõŅʇúāěÊʇ
complicated; more often than not, there’s 
also an ongoing cost associated with such 
services.
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Mistake number 4

Landing Page issues

�ûåĚīÊʇõ¨ûÆåûÝʇĘ¨ÝÊʇ

It’s best practice to have a unique landing page for each campaign and 
customise them based on the criteria mentioned above. Whatever you do, 
please do not send your prospects to the home page of your site; it will cost you 
dearly.

�ÊğåÝûʇ˃ʇ�āûĦÊûĦ

Your landing page should have the same look and feel as your ad copy and 
creative asset. You could quickly lose consistency when you’re changing and 
optimising the ad creative but don’t have the time or resources to amend your 
landing pages accordingly. Here’s where a full-service agency like ours can take 
care of this often tedious but essential process for you.

If you have a below-average conversion rate ranking, Facebook will automatically charge you 
úāěÊʇåûʇ¨īÀĦåāûğʇ¨ûÆʇ¿åÆÆåûÝğʇĦâ¨ûʇāĦâÊěʇ¨ÆľÊěĦåğÊěğʇĿåĦâʇ¨ʇ¿ÊŕÊěʇě¨ûóåûÝɉʇ}âåğʇåğʇ¿ÊÀ¨īğÊʇ
4¨ÀÊ¿āāóʇĘěÊÜÊěğʇğÊěľåûÝʇâåÝâɨĚī¨õåĦŅʇ¨ÆğʇĦâ¨ĦʇĘěāľåÆÊʇĦâÊʇ¿ÊğĦʇīğÊěʇÊńĘÊěåÊûÀÊʇĦāʇĘěāĦÊÀĦʇĦâÊåěʇ
ad ecosystem.
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Mistake number 5

RāʇoāğĦɨ=ûĦÊě¨ÀĦåāûʇoõ¨ûʇ˃ʇQ¨ěóÊĦåûÝʇ�īĦāú¨Ħåāûğ

As we’ve mentioned earlier, you’ll need to have a multi-touchpoint funnel approach to your 
Facebook ads. Firstly, you’ll need two types of campaigns to convert your cold audience into 
warm leads. 

Secondly, once your prospects have engaged with your content, you’ll typically need to run 
ú¨ěóÊĦåûÝʇ¨īĦāú¨ĦåāûʇğÊĚīÊûÀÊğʇĦāʇûīěĦīěÊʇŅāīěʇõÊ¨ÆğɉʇvāÜĦĿ¨ěÊğʇğīÀâʇ¨ğʇ�ÀĦåľÊ�¨úĘ¨åÝûʇāěʇ
:ī¿ğĘāĦʇ¨ěÊʇÊńÀÊõõÊûĦʇĦāāõğʇĿâÊûʇåĦʇÀāúÊğʇĦāʇú¨ěóÊĦåûÝʇ¨īĦāú¨Ħåāûɉʇ�ʇú¨ěóÊĦåûÝʇğÊĚīÊûÀÊʇĿåõõʇ
reduce the manual interactions and provide a more straightforward plan for your sales team.

You can also specify when and how each team member should engage with these warm leads. 
4āěʇÊń¨úĘõÊɊʇåÜʇŅāīʇ¨ěÊʇ¨ûʇÊ�āúúÊěÀÊʇÀāúĘ¨ûŅɊʇŅāīɶÆʇûÊÊÆʇĦāʇīğÊʇľ¨ěåāīğʇÊú¨åõʇú¨ěóÊĦåûÝʇ
ĦÊÀâûåĚīÊğʇĦāʇ¿ěåûÝʇŅāīěʇĘěāğĘÊÀĦʇ¿¨ÀóʇĦāʇŅāīěʇĿÊ¿ğåĦÊʇĿåĦâʇÜīěĦâÊěʇāőÊěğʇ¨ûÆʇÆåğÀāīûĦğɉ
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Mistake number 6

LāĿɨĚī¨õåĦŅʇ¨ÆʇÀěÊ¨ĦåľÊʇāěʇ¨ÆʇÀāĘŅ

You should never forget that Facebook, Instagram and other similar social platforms are 
ÆÊğåÝûÊÆʇĦāʇÆÊõåľÊěʇ¨ʇľåğī¨õʇÊńĘÊěåÊûÀÊɉʇ=ÜʇŅāīěʇ¨ÆʇÀěÊ¨ĦåľÊʇåğʇĦāāʇ¿īğŅɊʇõāāóğʇāīĦÆ¨ĦÊÆʇāěʇõ¨Àóğʇ
a proper hierarchy of headlines, it won’t get noticed. As a result, you may see a high number 
āÜʇåúĘěÊğğåāûğʇ¿īĦʇ¨ʇľÊěŅʇõāĿʇ�}rɉʇ�ÊõāĿʇŅāīʇÀ¨ûʇğÊÊʇğāúÊʇÊń¨úĘõÊğʇāÜʇĿÊõõɨĘÊěÜāěúåûÝʇ
Ê�āúúÊěÀÊʇ¨Æğɉʇ}âÊʇĘěāÆīÀĦʇåğʇĿÊõõʇĘõ¨ÀÊÆɊʇĦâÊʇāőÊěʇåğʇÀõÊ¨ěɊʇ¨ûÆʇĦâÊʇåú¨ÝÊěŅʇú¨ĦÀâÊğʇĦâÊʇ
aesthetic of their Instagram feed. Therefore, it’s less likely for people to ignore it.

oěāʇ}åĘɋʇʇ
Make sure you have an eye on your ad frequency. A frequency above 3 or 4 could be 

annoying for your prospects and may actually yield negative results for your busi-

ness. You can set up automated rules to notify you when an ad exceeds your pre-de-

fined frequency limit. Furthermore, if, for example, a user clicks ‘Not interested’ on 

your ad, you’ll get penalised by Facebook and your Cost of Acquisition (COA) will 

soon increase! 
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Conclusion

 How did we manage to generate outstanding results for our 

�ěÊ¨ĦåûÝʇ¨ʇğīÀÀÊğğÜīõʇÀ¨úĘ¨åÝûʇěÊĚīåěÊğʇÀ¨ěÊʇ¨ûÆʇ¨ŕÊûĦåāûɊʇÜěāúʇÆÊœûåûÝʇĦâÊʇěåÝâĦʇ
audience to creating quality assets. 

�ěÊ¨ĦåûÝʇ¨ʇğīÀÀÊğğÜīõʇÀ¨úĘ¨åÝûʇěÊĚīåěÊğʇ
À¨ěÊʇ¨ûÆʇ¨ŕÊûĦåāûɊʇÜěāúʇÆÊœûåûÝʇĦâÊʇěåÝâĦʇ
audience to creating quality assets. 

5ÊŕåûÝʇåĦʇěåÝâĦʇú¨ŅʇğÊÊúʇğõåÝâĦõŅʇ
āľÊěĿâÊõúåûÝʇ¨ĦʇœěğĦʇāěʇÊľÊûʇĦåúÊɨ
consuming if you’re busy running a business. 
That’s why we would like to mention a bonus 
tip for readers who made it to the end of this 
ebook: 

A hidden opportunity cost to your business 
is the time spent keeping yourself updated 
with numerous ad platform changes. This 
ĦåúÊʇÀāīõÆʇ¿Êʇ¿ÊŕÊěʇīĦåõåğÊÆʇāûʇāĦâÊěʇ
business-critical tasks, allowing you to focus 
āûʇĿâ¨ĦʇŅāīʇÆāʇ¿ÊğĦɎʇ}â¨ĦɶğʇĿâŅʇĿÊʇāőÊěʇ¨ʇ
free strategy call to learn more about your 
Àâ¨õõÊûÝÊğʇ¨ûÆʇğÊÊʇåÜʇĿÊʇ¨ěÊʇ¨ʇÝāāÆʇœĦʇĦāʇ
work together.

https://www.republicmarketing.co.uk/case-study-stuk-fb
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Why Us?

How We Managed To Generate Amazing Results For Our Clients?

�Êʇâ¨ľÊʇĦâÊʇ¨À¨ÆÊúåÀʇ¨ûÆʇĦÊÀâûåÀ¨õʇóûāĿõÊÆÝÊʇĦāʇÀěÊ¨ĦÊʇ¨ûÆʇåúĘõÊúÊûĦʇÀāúĘõÊńʇğĦě¨ĦÊÝåÊğʇ
regardless of your industry. In addition, we are proactive problem solvers.

�āúĘ¨ěÊÆʇĦāʇúāğĦʇāĦâÊěʇ¨ÝÊûÀåÊğɊʇĿÊʇāûõŅʇõåóÊʇĦāʇĿāěóʇĿåĦâʇ¨ʇâ¨ûÆÜīõʇāÜʇÀõåÊûĦğʇ¨ûÆʇÆÊõåľÊěʇ
ÊńÀÊĘĦåāû¨õʇěÊğīõĦğʇ¿ŅʇÊğĦ¨¿õåğâåûÝʇ¨ʇõāûÝɨĦÊěúʇěÊõ¨ĦåāûğâåĘğɉ

�âÊÀóʇāīĦʇāīěʇāĦâÊěʇ¿õāÝğʇ¨ûÆʇresource  page, as we develop fresh new content on a weekly 
basis. 

https://www.republicmarketing.co.uk/blog
https://calendly.com/republic-consultation/consultation

